
Faculty Council Minutes 
November 14, 2016 
7 E 12 Street, Room 336 
10:00 a.m. – 12:00 noon 
 
 
Present: Anne Marie Goetz, Mary Ann Hallenborg, David Hollander, Pierre Lacour, 
Jessica Martin, Sharr Prohaska, Mary Ritter, Diane Rubino, Antonios Saravanos, 
Wendy Stahl (on telephone), Lawrence Wheaton, and John Dumicich (taking minutes) 

Agenda for Faulty Council meeting for faculty on November 16, 2016 

1. Appointment/Reappointment document: encourage people to vote 
2. Open discussion on Academic Communities of Practice (ACP) 

Objective for Wednesday FC meeting for faculty is to reach out to adjuncts on ACP. 

Format will be table to table discussion, where everyone talks and adjuncts give 
feedback. 

A question about the FC meeting for faculty arose, “Is ACP what adjuncts want or what 
the FC want? 

Regarding ACP: How do we manage adjuncts to form an ACP. Getting adjuncts 
together is difficult, especially with no pay. So a point for the Dean is that we need to 
redefine the responsibilities of adjuncts. 

ACP is a communication path. Connee drafted model and FC, Directors and Leadership 
group reviewed it. 
 
Connee drafted and all groups reviewed it. 

The purpose of ACP is to engage adjunct faculty more. 

DPB appointed two adjuncts to manage ACP and get paid for it. It was brought out that 
adjuncts get paid to lead not participate in ACP. 

 

Appointment/Reappointment document 

Give the Appointment/Reappointment document to Dennis by end of this week (Friday, 
November 18. 

We received feedback on document. There are issues we need to include. We need to 
review and make sure that the issues are dealt with. (In the closed session, the FC 
reviewed issues and amended/edited the document.) 



How to vote? General or representatives?  

It was agreed that FC members will send out the document to their constituencies 
before the FC meeting on Wednesday. Faculty will be asked if the document is ready to 
go to the Dean. Then we wait for feedback and then there will be a final vote, organized 
by Faculty Affairs. 

The FC should not be concerned with what Dennis is going to do with the document 
right now. 

Focus on logistics for voting.  

 Set up a direct vote for each constituency?  

 Academic Directors can vote 

 One general election 

 Faculty affairs need time to prepare. 

 We have to circulate the document. 

 We give Jessica document on Monday, Friday 14. She can get it out tomorrow 

 If document is rejected by faculty, we tell Dennis we need more time.  

 We need to work on the wording for the call to vote. (We did in the closed 
session.) 

 It was mentioned that people are tired of faculty meetings. If there is a low 
turnout, it’s OK to have a small meeting. 

Faculty awards: The current Faculty Awards document seems fine to those present at 
the FC meeting. 

The meeting adjourned and the FC members present proceeded to edit the 
appointment/reappointment document. 

 

 

 


